New records and conservation status of tree species from environmental licensing studies in highly human-modified areas in Bahia, northeastern Brazil
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Abstract. Based on fieldwork for licensing environmental impact studies in Bahia, northeastern Brazil, we present new records of five tree species, including two species known only from their type locality. The records mostly originate from highly human-modified areas in Atlantic Forest, which we argue that should not be underestimated by environmental licensing studies. We assess the conservation status of the five species and highlight the importance of using trained botanists for recording species of conservation concern. Our data demonstrate that studies for environmental licensing can contribute knowledge and aid in biodiversity conservation.
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INTRODUCTION

The enormously diverse environmental conditions in Bahia promotes a rich flora in the Caatinga, Cerrado, and Atlantic Forest biomes in the state. The southern Bahia Atlantic Forest, in particular, has been widely documented as a center of diversity and endemism of plants (e.g. Mori et al. 1983, Thomas et al. 1998, Amorim et al. 2005, 2008, 2009; Martini et al. 2007; Murray-Smith et al. 2008; Ostroski et al. 2020).

However, about only 7% of conserved, often very fragmented, Atlantic Forest vegetation remains in Bahia and in northeastern Brazil (Saatchi et al. 2001, Tabarelli et al. 2005). The cause of the high level of deforestation and fragmentation is irrational historical use that included illegal logging, harvesting firewood, pasturing of livestock, and production of exotic species, such as eucalyptus, which have led to the extinction of countless trees and the formation of mostly highly anthropogenic landscapes (Fonseca 1985; Dean 2004).

Additionally, the loss of Atlantic Forest biodiversity is caused by the need for infrastructure to meet society’s demands (Dean 2004). Since the 1980s, the Brazilian legal framework began to require an environmental impact study prior to the development of activities that potentially cause significant environmental degradation (Brasil 1981, 1988, 1997). Thus, environmental licensing emerged as a series of administrative procedures designed to authorize activities or enterprises that use environmental resources that are potentially polluting or capable of causing environmental degradation (Brasil 2011).

According to current legislation in the state of Bahia, even activities considered to have low environmental impact must be preceded by studies, which minimally include rapid sampling of the flora, to obtain environmental licenses (Bahaia 2012, 2016). Low-impact activities include, for example, the installation of distribution power lines to provide access to electrical energy as a social right provided for in the Brazilian Constitution. Considering that such an activity occurs all over the state, licensing studies can provide exceptional opportunities to document a wide diversity of landscapes and vegetation types, often in remote areas with precarious access. Such areas include both well-preserved or, more often, highly anthropized landscapes that frequently lack detailed botanical documentation.
Herein we aim to demonstrate that environmental licensing studies should not be just a means of complying with administrative and bureaucratic processes provided for by law. Rapid floristic surveys, as demonstrated by Moura et al. (2018), can provide important contributions to floristic knowledge and aid in conservation of a local area or even state-wide. In our study, we highlight floristic results from studies for licensing activities with low environmental impact mostly in the Atlantic Forest in the state of Bahia.

We focus on species of conservation concern and discuss the potential contribution that environmental licensing studies can provide when carried out by trained botanists as argued by Ahrends et al. (2011). Our results should contribute to the knowledge and conservation of the flora of Bahia.

METHODS

Bahia occupies 567,295 km², representing 7% of Brazilian territory, and is the largest state in the northeastern Brazil. The state is geologically diverse, bordered on its east by the Atlantic Ocean, and presents a diverse climate associated with continentality effects and landforms (Harley and Giulietti 2004; IBGE 2023a). Altitude in Bahia ranges from sea level to 2,033 m (the highest peak in northeastern Brazil) and in general increases from east to west. It includes several places above 800 m, especially in the extreme west, Chapada Diamantina region, and Vitória da Conquista plateau (Giulietti et al. 2006).

This study was based on fieldwork for the environmental licensing of electrical distribution networks in Bahia. The licensing activities were undertaken by the company Bioconsultoria Ambiental Ltda. and included projects in the municipalities of Itanham, Itamaraju, Itarantim, Planalto, and Pindal. The projects had a linear extent of 17.8 km long by 300 m wide. Thus, the total area studied was 5.34 km². Each project includes a narrower area 15 m wide, directly below the electricity lines, in which trees larger than 5 cm in diameter and 5 m in height would be suppressed, should licensing of the electric networks be approved. Access roads were also observed, but not included in the calculated area of sampled.

Fieldwork was carried out in 2021 and 2023, covering the entire area affected by the projects. We (LJA, DLM, ESS) observed, annotated, and made photographic records of trees species and environmental traits. Preliminary taxonomic identification of species was also made based on our expertise. Non-common species were georeferenced, photographed in detail, and later carefully studied by the team using pertinent specialized literature and, whenever available, type materials to achieve accurate taxonomic identification.

We searched online databases of Reflora Virtual Herbarium (https://reflora.jbrj.gov.br/reflora/herbarioVirtual) and SpeciesLink (https://specieslink.net/) to morphologically compare our photographic records with those identified by specialists in the respective taxonomic groups. Later, we had our identifications confirmed by specialists (see Acknowledgements). In November 2023, two of us (ACM and JCS) revisited some of the localities to look for additional individuals of the focal species and collect vouchers specimens for deposition in the herbaria of the Universidade Federal Rural de Pernambuco (PEUFR) and Centro de Pesquisas do Cacau (CEPEC).

We assessed the conservation status in Bahia of each species using IUCN (2022) criteria; we used GEOCAT (Bachman et al. 2011) to calculate area of occupancy (AOO) and extent of occurrence (EOO) using a default cell width of 2 km. The localization of each new occurrence were described in relation to the nearest city (distance through roads) that has an herbarium (at least 10 years old) or university campus (advanced campus excluded). A map was produced using QGIS v. 3.28.11 (QGIS 2023) to show known and new records of the focal species in the state. Geographic localization of known records was retrieved from the aforementioned databases. The limits of the biomes are according to IBGE (2023b).

RESULTS


Among these species are two Bahian endemics which were previously known only from their type locality: *H. diamanti-nensis* (Espírito Santo et al. 2012; Lohmann et al. 2023) and *P. velutinicarpa* (Alves-Araújo and Alves 2012; Alves-Araújo and Nichio-Amaral 2023). We provide new records of *T. reticulata*, which was considered endemic to Minas Gerais (Lohmann et al. 2023) and of *D. costata*, which was known only from southeastern Brazil (Flora e Funga do Brasil 2023b). We also provide records of *P. brasiliensis* (Malvaceae), which had not been reported from Bahia (Fernandes-Júnior 2023) and discuss the occurrence of the species in northeastern Brazil. None of the five species were included in national or regional Red Lists, except *P. velutinicarpa* which was included in the National List of Brazilian Flora Species Threatened with Extinction (Brasil 2022) but overlooked by the List of Threatened Species Endemic to Bahia (Bahia 2017).

Except for *P. brasiliensis*, which is the most frequently found of the five species, the focal species were not included in the lists of tree species requiring suppression because they do not pose a risk to the installations due to these trees’ low height or their occurrence outside the areas requiring suppression. *Pouteria velutinicarpa* was the only species found on an access road outside the areas directly affected by the projects.
**New records.** BRAZIL – BAHIA • Municipality of Planalto, 67 km from Vitória da Conquista city; 14°46′19″S, 040°23′54″W, 800 m alt.; 08.XII.2022; E.S. Santos obs.; pasture • same locality; 01.XI.2023; J.G. Carvalho-Sobrinho & A.C. Mota 4024 leg.; PEUFR.

**Observations.** *Handroanthus diamantinensis* was only known from the type locality in Chapada Diamantina National Park, in central Bahia, where it was living in semideciduous seasonal forests at 950 m. The holotype was with leaves and fruits in September 2011, and the paratype (from the same tree) with flowers in August 2010 (Espírito Santo et al. 2012).

During fieldwork in the municipality of Planalto, in the Conquista Plateau, in September 2021, we discovered one tree of *H. diamantinensis* in a pasture in a semideciduous seasonal forest at 800 m in elevation (Figure 1A–C). This occurrence is about 300 km southeast from the type locality (Figure 2). The tree was about 20 m high and was not flowering nor fruiting. The locality was visited again in November 2023, when we found two additional mature individuals and eight young individuals in an area next to coffee and eucalyptus plantations.

**Identification.** *Handroanthus diamantinensis* is readily distinguished from its congeners by following combination of vegetative characters: (5–)7-foliolate leaves with long petiolules; strongly discolorous leaflets, with adaxial surface dark green and impressed veins and abaxial surface cream-colored to silvery, densely tomentose, and with prominent veins; margins of leaflet entire, but irregularly serrate when young (Espírito Santo et al. 2012, 2013). We observed that mature leaflets have an irregular outline to inconspicuously serrate margins (Figure 1C).

**Conservation assessment.** *Handroanthus diamantinensis* was assessed in 2018 and listed as Data Deficient by Fernandez et al. (2021). It is a rare species, represented by fewer than 10 individuals at the type locality (Espírito Santo et al. 2012) and three mature tree individuals inhabiting much-fragmented vegetation. Our calculated AOO is 8,000 km² and EOO is 26,641 km². Only one of the two localities of occurrence (the type locality) is within a legally protected area. Therefore, we categorized *Handroanthus diamantinensis* as globally Critically Endangered due to its small AOO and EOO, the existence of only two known populations, and habitat fragmentation and degradation (IUCN 2022).

**New records.** BRAZIL – BAHIA • Municipality of Pindaí, 50 km from Caetité city; 14°21′26″S, 042°39′46″W; 695 m alt.; 29.VIII.2023; L.J. Alves & D.M. Loureiro obs.; seasonal dry forest with rock outcrops; CEPEC.

**Observations.** *Tabebuia reticulata* was considered endemic to the state of Minas Gerais, in the Atlantic Forest domain (Lohmann et al. 2023), notwithstanding a single record from Bahia (Espírito Santo et al. 2012). However, online herbaria databases indicate that *T. reticulata* also occurs in the states of Espirito Santo (in 12 municipalities) and Rio de Janeiro (one municipality) on rock outcrops in Atlantic Forest, often below 700 m in elevation. In Bahia, *T. reticulata* was only known from the municipality of Contendas do Sincorá (*R.M. Harley 56194*).

We discovered an individual of *T. reticulata* in reproductive phase in a seasonal forest with rock outcrops at 695 m in elevation in the municipality of Pindaí (Figure 2). This site is 190 km southwest of the Contendas do Sincorá occurrence and 230 km northwest from the type locality. The municipalities of Contendas do Sincorá and Pindaí are on the edge of the Espinhaço Mountains, which are characterized by a mosaic of vegetation types influenced by the Atlantic Forest, Caatinga, and Cerrado domains (Harley 1995; Juncá et al. 2005; Kamino et al. 2008). Both municipalities include areas reaching 850 m in elevation (IBGE 2023a) and are in a poorly sampled area of the Espinhaço (Kamino et al. 2008).

**Identification.** *Tabebuia reticulata* is very distinct from its congeners due to the combination of unifoliate leaves and purple to vinaceous corollas (Figure 1D).

**Conservation assessment.** *Tabebuia reticulata* is a rare species in Bahia, and all occurrences are outside of legally protected areas. In Bahia, we calculated AOO of this species as 8,000 km², and the EOO as 50,000 km². Therefore, we categorized *T. reticulata* as Critically Endangered in Bahia due to its small AOO and EOO, the existence of only two known populations in the state, and habitat fragmentation and degradation (IUCN 2022).

**Fabaceae**


**New records.** BRAZIL – BAHIA • Itanhém, 458 km from Itabuna city; 17°15′50″S, 040°22′06″W, 280 m alt.;
Figure 1. Photographic records of the discussed species showing vegetative, reproductive, and environmental aspects: A–C, Handroanthus diamantinensis: (A) individual in a pasture; (B) trunk and bark; (C) vegetative branches. D, Tabebuia reticulata: flowering branch. E–H, Deguelia costata: (E) individual in a pasture and underbark with reddish latex (enlarged); (F) branch with leaves and fruits; (G) stipels and opposite leaflets with characteristic venation; (H) dehisced fruit with seeds. I–M, Pterygota brasiliensis: (I) individual in a pasture; (J) domatia at the base of abaxial leaf surface; (K) flowering branch; (L) branch with dehisced fruits with winged seeds; (M) detail of a winged seed. N–Q, Pouteria velutinicarpa: (N) individual in a pasture; (O) trunk and bark; (P) flowering branch; (Q) fruiting branch; (R) aspect of a highly human-modified landscape with predominance of pastures in the extreme south of Bahia, northeastern Brazil.
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21.IX.2021; L.J. Alves obs.; pasture • same locality; 05.XI.2023; J.G. Carvalho-Sobrinho & S. Gois 4033 leg.; CEPEC, PEUFR.

Observations. Degueia costata was known from the states of Rio de Janeiro and neighboring Minas Gerais and Espírito Santo in the southeastern Atlantic Forest (Flora e Funga do Brasil 2023b); however, there is also a single specimen (P.C. Paulino 189, CEPEC 151196) from the municipality of Jucuruçú, in the extreme south of Bahia, as recorded in online herbarium databases.

We discovered a population of Degueia costata that consisted of a group of three small trees in a pasture in semideciduous seasonal forest in the municipality of Itanhém. This occurrence is 90 km southwest from the Jucuruçú occurrence (Figure 2). The trees had dehisced fruits and leaf flushing in September 2021 (Figure 1E, G, H) and mature leaves and fruits in November 2023 (Figure 1F).

Identification. Degueia costata is characterized by having the leaflets with secondary veins that strongly immersed on the adaxial surface but strongly prominent on the abaxial surface (Figure 1F, G). This species can be distinguished from its congeners occurring in Bahia by its tree habit (it is not a climber) (Flora e Funga do Brasil 2023b). Moreover, D. costata has red latex (Figure 1E), strongly discolorous leaflets, and valves that are only coriaceous (Figure 1F, H) and, thus, distinct from woody valves observed in many groups of Fabaceae.

Conservation assessment. Degueia costata is rare in Bahia, known only from two localities outside legally protected areas. We calculated the AOO in Bahia as 8,000 km², and the EOO as 67,000 km². Therefore, we categorize D. costata as Critically Endangered in the state due to its small AOO and EOO, the existence of only two known populations, and habitat fragmentation and degradation (IUCN 2022).

Malvaceae


New records. BRAZIL – BAHIA • Guaratinga, 286 km from Itabuna city; 16°32′15″S, 039°54′06″W, 280 m alt.; 03.XI.2023; J.G. Carvalho-Sobrinho & A.C. Mota 4029 leg.; PEUFR; pasture • Itamaraju, 330 km from Guaratinga.
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New records. BRAZIL – BAHIA • Itanhém, 456 km from Itabuna city; 17°15′04″S, 040°22′28″W; 300 m alt.; 03.XI.2023; J.G. Carvalho-Sobrinho & S. Gois 4032 leg.; CAPEC, PEUFR; pasture. • Itarantim, 220 km from Itabuna city; 15°58′48″S, 039°57′22″W, 160 m alt.; 01.IV.2023; E.S. Santos obs.; pasture • Potiraguá, 151 km from Itabuna city; 15°41′24″S, 039°36′50″W, 240 m alt.; 02.XI.2023; J.G. Carvalho-Sobrinho & A.C. Mota 4027 leg.; PEUFR, pasture.

Observations. Pterygota brasiliensis is the only species of its genus in Brazil, and it is said to be native to the southeastern states of Minas Gerais, Espírito Santo, and Rio de Janeiro. In northeastern Brazil, P. brasiliensis was said to occur in Pernambuco (Fernandes-Júnior 2023) and in Ceará, where the type originated (Fr. Allemão & M. Cyterszo 123). However, we did not find any specimen of Pterygota from Pernambuco in online herbarium databases. Pterygota occurs in Pernambuco only as individual cultivated trees in urban squares and gardens in the state’s capital, Recife, and are morphologically more similar to Pterygota amazonicola L. O. Williams ex Dorr, according to us. We found only one herbarium specimen, which could be identified as P. brasiliensis, from Bahia; it was collected with leaves only (F.S. Gomes 1566).

During our fieldwork in southern Bahia, we observed individuals of P. brasiliensis in pastures in areas of semideciduous seasonal forest in the municipalities of Guaratinga, Itambé, Itamaraju, Itanhém, Itapetinga, Itarantim, and Potiraguá (Figure 2). Trees with old flowers and dehisced fruits were observed in September 2021, and with leaves and dehisced fruits in November 2023.

Identification. Of other trees in Brazil, P. brasiliensis is superficially similar to Sterculia exelsa Mart. due to the entire leaves with palmate venation and woody follicles, but it can be readily distinguished by the presence of domatia on abaxial surface (vs. domatia absent), the internally glabrous follicles (vs. with conspicuous trichomes), and containing perpendicularly arranged seeds with distal wings (Figure 1I–M) (vs. non-winged seeds).

Conservation assessment. Pterygota brasiliensis trees are known from seven localities in Bahia all, all outside of legally protected areas. This species would qualify for Endangered in Bahia based on its small AOO of 32,000 km² or Vulnerable based on its EOO of 15,863 km² according to IUCN (2022) criteria, regardless of including a sterile specimen (F.S. Gomes 1566), which would increase AOO to 36,000 km² and EOO to 16,845 km². However, P. brasiliensis is moderately common in the field, and we categorize this species as Vulnerable in Bahia based on the following IUCN (2022) criteria: geographic range less than 20,000 km²; severe habitat fragmentation; and projected continued decline of EOO, area of occupancy AOO, and extent and quality of habitat.

Sapotaceae
known populations, and habitat fragmentation and degradation (IUCN 2022). This categorization agrees with that of Fernandez et al. (2020) and accepted by the Brazilian National List of Threatened Flora Species (Brasil 2022).

DISCUSSION

The new records include two species, Handroanthus diamantinensis and Pouteria velutinicarpa, that are endemic to Bahia and previously known only from their type locality; the other new records are for three species with wider distributions in the Atlantic Forest, Deguelia costata, Pterygota brasiliensis, and Tabebuia reticulata, and whose occurrence in Bahia have been overlooked in recent taxonomic treatments (Flora do Brasil 2023a).

Our data provide important new knowledge of these five species, especially considering that they were either not known from Bahia, or known from Bahia by only one record at best. Both H. diamantinensis and P. velutinicarpa were recorded for the first time outside their type localities. The record of P. velutinicarpa is especially important for conservation since there was no certainty about the existence of the type population since 1984, moreover, we figured the flowers of P. velutinicarpa for the first time. The scarcity of herbarium records of P. brasiliensis in Bahia is impressive considering that we have observed individuals inhabiting pastures in seven municipalities in southern Bahia; moreover, our records are the first showing the reproductive stage of this species in the state.

Our finding D. costata in the municipality of Ithaném is especially important because the physical specimen of R.C. Paulina 189 (100 km north in the municipality of Jucuruçu) has not been located in the CEPEC herbarium according to its curator Dr. Jomar Jardim (personal communication, 8 November 2023), and, therefore, our records may represent the only currently available herbarium specimens of D. costata from Bahia.

The discovery of these new records of tree species in Bahia is possible due to biases which result in some areas little sampled (e.g. Daru et al. 2018, Hughes et al. 2021; Ostroski et al. 2020; Zwiener et al. 2021). Generalist floristic sampling generally seeks representative and best-preserved areas of the various vegetation types; the aim of such sampling is to reveal floristic richness and endemism (Werneck et al. 2011), and this is often done within legally protected reserves. Areas sampled by plant taxonomists tend to be those where taxa of interest have been previously reported; this is a strategy to optimize resources and efforts for data collection, and these areas are also not infrequently the most representative and best preserved (Werneck et al. 2011). Such a historical context causes sampling bias in flora sampling.

Our observations and records were made mostly in areas in Bahia characterized by intense habitat destruction, as exemplified in Figure 1R, it is these kinds of areas that often lack detailed botanical documentation (Sousa-Baena et al. 2013; Zwiener et al. 2021). We sampled remote areas that are far away from large cities and, consequently, from universities, herbaria, and consolidated graduate programs. Furthermore, the areas are all outside any legally protected reserves, which are less numerous in the extreme south of Bahia than in the southern region, where there has been more sampling done (Ostroski et al. 2020).

All these conditions are known to originate bias in data collection (Daru et al. 2018; Hughes et al. 2021; Zwiener et al. 2021) and help to explain the discovery of overlooked species. The areas where the new records originated are within or near priority areas for biodiversity conservation in the Caatinga, Cerrado, and Atlantic Forest biomes (BRASIL 2007) in a region with the potential to lead to the discovery of undocumented plant species.

Our findings illustrate the importance of environmental studies during the licensing process in contributing towards the biodiversity knowledge, as argued by Moura et al. (2018). Field observation data from such studies, especially in regions with a greatly diverse flora such Bahia, can provide important floristic records that contribute to species’ distribution and aid in conservation, especially when trained botanists are involved (Moura et al. 2018).

As demonstrated by Ahrends et al. (2011), trained botanists record both more species and more species of conservation concern, especially endemic and threatened species. Their participation increases the recording efficiency and data reliability and supports conservation planning (Ahrends et al. 2018). Our data support the conclusions of Ahrends et al. (2018), since we discovered, in highly human-modified areas, rarely encountered tree species that could easily be overlooked through rapid sampling.

Such highly human-modified areas are characterized by the predominance of extensive cattle pastures and the scarcity of trees; in these areas the presence of rare and/or threatened species would not be expected. While highly human-modified areas can appear as having little value for biodiversity, our findings suggest that they are not to be underestimated during environmental studies for licensing processes, especially in phytogeographic domains with high floristic and vegetational diversity such as the Atlantic Forest.

In addition to contributing to the knowledge of the five species discussed herein, our results add up-to-date field information for these state or globally threatened taxa; such data are critical for the development of conservation action plans for these species (Couch et al. 2022; Vercillo et al. 2023). It is important to consider that field surveys, such as those in our study, provide an opportunity to observe varied
environments, often in anthropic and difficult-to-access rural areas, that otherwise would probably not have been the studied by botanists. Thus, our results can help managers define conservation policies focusing on species or areas that include the five species studied here.

Furthermore, our data can add to the Flora e Funga do Brasil (2023a), as well as Red Lists of threatened species, at state, national, and global levels. Particularly, we suggest that *H. diamantinensis* and *P. velutinicaarpa* be included in the next version of the List of Threatened Taxa Endemic to Bahia (Bahia 2017).

Red Lists are an important tool for conservation (Rodrigues et al. 2006; Convention on Biological Diversity 2012). The assessment of the conservation status of all plant species has been a target of the Global Strategy for Plant Conservation; assessments can help guide conservation actions (Convention on Biological Diversity 2012). While maintaining Red Lists and updating online floras can be challenging, this is critical for achieving high quality in both academic and environmental licensing studies. Floristic data and conservation status can contribute to the knowledge and conservation of the species as a whole and to national Red Lists status of the species (Keller and Bollmann 2004). Conservation status is, by definition, not definitive and must be reevaluated whenever new data are available. Listing a species in Red Lists does not guarantee its conservation, and taxonomists are often better placed to assess conservation status than non-specialists in taxonomic groups due to more comprehensive understanding of the species in the field and specimens in herbaria.

Thus, we make a call for plant taxonomists: do not refrain from assessing a species as threatened if it meets the widely adopted IUCN criteria. This is especially critical when fragmentation and loss of habitat are evident, such as in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest, where only 11–16% (Ribeiro et al. 2009) or 28% of native vegetation remains (Rezende et al. 2018).

Finally, we argue that environmental studies for licensing processes may benefit from reciprocal collaboration between private sector and academics. Furthermore, such collaboration could be led by public power through university and research institutes, and especially state regulatory and inspection agencies, to ensure the participation of trained botanists. Consequently, this would contribute not only to the quality of environmental studies but also to the knowledge and conservation of native flora and vegetation.
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